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DPS Course given 
at ZISCO 

ARl 
Applied Research Laboratories 

Training Centre, Redclif f 

The following subjects have been created 

Monday 2U February 

The working principle of the compucer 

- The CPU and the working memory 

- The bi:-structure, binary coding, illachine language 

- The different. ways of data coding 

- The Mass storage devices. The properties of che different 
systems. 

- Data organisation of diskettes and Winchester disks 

- The UNIBUS structure 

- Peripheral units and their way of communicating with rhe 

CPU 

Tuesday 21 February 
I 

The structure of an operating system 

- The file organisation 

- The Monitor and the overlay modules 

- The different file types 

The structure of the DPS 

- The functions of the Monitor 

- The analytical data files 

- The working routines 
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Applied Researcn Laboratories 

Details of the analytical data files and analytical functions 

- Files SYS.STH and *.PRG 

- The functions 0f the data file editor 
setting up an analytical programme to read ~lement 

intensities. 
- Practical exercise at the Quancometer 

Wednesday l2 February 

cetails of the analytical data files and analytical ~unctions 
{ co111:inued 1 

- 7he definition and signification of accuracy aP.d prec1sion, 

spectral background, limits of detection 

Pra~tical determinations with the use of the DPS 

The principle of Drift correction and its implementation in 

t:he data files 
Discussion of existing files in the laboratory 

Thursday 23 February 

The calibration 

- The polynomial equation 
- The use of the DPS Regression calculation 
- The appreciation of the polynomial coefficients and the 

error correlation 
- setting-up data files for Regression calculation 

- The use of an intPrnal standard 

- The 1ou~ Normalisation 
- Delimitation and segmentation of workinJ curves 
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ARL 
Applied Research L.ati>1•o01•ra•t•ones---

Friday 24 February 

correction of interelement effects 

- Types of interferences and how to determine them 

The Additive corrections : details cf the equations used in 

DPS, calculation cf the coefficients 

- The Multiplicative Corrections : details oi the Lucas-Tooth 

and Traille-Lachance equation, calculation of che 

coeff1c1ents. 

The Alloy c~rrection 

The working principle and limits of application 

- setting-up Alloy Files 

The Pseudo-Element calculation 
The use of compound commands 
storing and retrieving results 
Data security 
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ARL 
Applied Research Laboratones 

3560 Electronics Course . given 
at ZISCO 

Training Centre, Redcliff 

The following subjects have been created 

Monday ~7 February 

The lay-out of the instrument (where to find th:? d1ff2rent 
pa!.-tS) 

General terminology and design of the electronic c1rcu1try 

- Logic circuits, their functions and their presentdtlJn on 
schematic diagrams. 

- Exercise of Boolean algebra 

The computer Interface and computer Adapter Board 

- Input and output signals 

- The address and data bus 

- cod1~g o~ addresses and subaddresses 

Thuesday 28 February 

The Photomutiplier circuit 

- The High voltage Power supply 

- The High Voltage Attenuators 

- The Integrator board 
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ARl 

The Readout system 

- The working principle of the charge converter 

- The charge converter analog board 

The charge converter logic board 

Wednesday 1 March 

The Readout system (continued) 

- The Diagncstic and control Board 

- The Diagnostic Analog Circuits 

ThE grating Lamp contrcl 

Thursday 2 March 

The UNISOURCE 

- The different exication condition~ and their application 

- The working principle of the UNISOURCE 

- The timing circuit for condition switching 

Friday ::s March 

The UNISOURCE (CONTINUED) 

- The function of the thyristor circuits 

- The ignition control circuit 

- The charge control circuit 

- The cond1t1on programmation 
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72000/31000-RET Course 
at ZISCO 

Applied Research Laboratones 

. given 

Training Centre, Redcliff 

The foilcw1n; subJects have been created 

Monday b March /l ~~ 
I 

~he ~111~uuu inscrumencs 

- T!H~ contr:::!.. pa:1.::!. 

- The safe~y c1rcu1t~ 

TUesday I March 

The c1rcu1cry cf the ~1uuu;J2uuu (concinue~J 

- The progra~~er cnass1s 

a1 the el.::ccron1c concroi c1rcu1ts 

bJ the programming fac1l1t1es 

Wednesday 8 March 

The interconnecc1on of the Retrofit-system 

Hcdif 1cat1~n of the control panel 

- Hod1f 1cat1on of the safety c1rcu1t 

- Hod1f icat1on of the charge-transfer co111pensat1011 
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ARL 

~hursday 9 March 

The interconnection lcontinued) 

The connection of channel read-out 

The connection of analytical conditions control 

- RF-noise suppression 

Friday IO March 

The computer interface 

- The functional parts 

- The communication siqnals 

- The interrupt signals 

Monday 13 march 

The Retrofit ~ack 

- The digital Voltmeter 

The analog circuit 

The control logic 

- Timing and ad)ustments 

TUesday 14 March 

The Retrofit Rack (continued) 

- The logic of the channel decoder 

- The lay out of the circuitry 

- Timing of the channel read-out 
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Appiied Research Laboratones 

Wednesday 1~ March 

The Retrofit Rack (continued) 

- Programming and decoding the analytical conditions 

The ACO decoder circuitry 

Thursday lb March 

Testing and troubleshooting the Retrofit 

- The testprogramme 

- Programme loading 

- The different functions 

Friday 17 March 

Testing and troubleshooting 

- PraGtical use of the testprogramme on 31uou and 72uuu 
- Interpretation of test results 

- Final discussion 
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